COVID-19 Remobilizing the Membership Frequently Asked Questions
1. My Wing is shown in the Red on www.covidactnow.org. Do we have to wait to create our
Phase I plan?
Answer: No. Wings can begin preparing and submitting plans whenever they are ready.
2. A fourth metric was added to www.covidactnow.org for contract tracing on the 22nd of May
and it changed the status of our state on the site negatively. Do we now need to wait until we
are green under the new criteria before we can enter Phase I?
Answer: No. The fourth metric is a beta test for contact tracing and CAP will not currently
use it. Please just use the remaining three metrics for now, but continue to monitor the status
across your state and in local jurisdictions to be sure you do not have units that are in
problem areas that may need to have limited operations or have other indications of
regression. Don’t hesitate to contact the CAP COVID-19 Planning team at COVID19Plans@capnhq.gov if you have any questions.
3. The COVID Act Now website color coding and background information has changed. Our
Wing wants to safely open, but we really need help determining what factors are most
crucial to our remobilization as the status map continues to change for our State. We are
also concerned that there may be some regression in our state going forward. What factors
should we be most concerned about right now and in the future as we work toward returning
back to normal operations? Similarly, are there factors that we should be watching closely
to determine if we should pause our remobilization or even step back?
Answer: The CAP COVID-19 Planning Team believes that we can responsibly consider
Wings that are depicted in yellow or green on the COVID Act Now map for moving
forward with remobilization as long as they continue to track with the improvement of the
overall measures of cases decreasing, testing capacity, hospital readiness, and contact
tracing. Focus should still be put on the original three metrics: infection rate, positive test
rate and ICU headroom used. The contacts traced factor will become increasingly
important, but for the time being it is not as critical.
The CAP COVID-19 Planning Team would place the greatest weight on the factor of
infection rate and the trend that it shows followed by the positive test rate. Lacking a better
or more accurate source of information like from a State’s department of public health, we
believe that looking for a sustained downward trend in the infection rate would be the most
reliable indicator on which to base the timing for movement between the remobilization
phases. A significant upward trend in new infections would seem to indicate the need to
pause or even step backward to an earlier phase. Wing remobilization coordinators and
commanders should pay particular attention to this and emphasize the importance of
remaining vigilant to social distancing, wearing face coverings, properly cleaning aircraft,
vehicles, facilities and equipment after use, and remembering and reminding personnel that
this is not a race. We do not want to see, or worse be the cause of, a resurgence of the
pandemic in our CAP community by attempting to return to normal activities too quickly.
Wing Commanders or remobilization coordinators are encouraged to maintain an open line
of communication with the CAP COVID-19 Planning Team to help address any questions
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that may arise.
4. Does each unit need to complete a remobilizing plan?
Answer: No. Wings are expected to develop a plan and work with subordinate units to
develop their plan, but units do not have to develop a plan for approval by the CAP COVID19 Planning Team.
5. Most areas of our State are in the green on www.covidactnow.org, but a few large counties
are not, and potentially skew the overall data for our State. Do we have to wait to proceed
with remobilizing until the entire State truly shows green, or can we consider interim efforts,
especially when most of our units are not in counties shown in Red?
Answer: Plans will be evaluated on a case by case basis as they are presented. The CAP
COVID-19 Planning Team understands that there are sometimes delays in reporting data to
the national tools, and there is also an expectation of some waxing and waning of the
numbers over time, especially as areas begin to reopen. If Wings have access to more
accurate local data, we’d encourage those developing the Wing plans to include that data for
consideration when submitting their plans. It is possible to consider mobilizing portions of a
Wing, but careful consideration will need to be given to risk mitigation measures in order to
protect the membership, especially for high risk personnel.
6. COVID-19 reporting numbers in my State are fluctuating. We were green on
www.covidactnow.org, but aren’t now. Does that mean that we need to start over?
Answer: No, that does not necessarily mean that your Wing will need to start over. We do
expect that there will be some waxing and waning of the numbers over time for a variety of
reasons. The CAP COVID-19 Planning Team is more concerned with long term trends and
will work with the Leadership of each Wing to determine the best course of action. In some
cases the Wing may be able to proceed safely, while in others it may be necessary to extend
time in the current phase or even step back. New criteria are also expected to be added to
this site as more is learned about COVID-19, and the CAP COVID-19 Planning Team will
work with Wings as new criteria are added to determine the best course(s) of action going
forward.
7. Do we have to use the www.covidactnow.org website?
Answer: No, the CAP COVID-19 Planning Team is using that as a primary resource, but is
also referring to www.covidexitstrategy.org regularly as it also has some useful tools.
Many Wings are also referring to their own State’s Department of Public Health websites
for and even County Health Department website for more accurate local data when need as
well. The CAP COVID-19 Planning Team is glad to help review data an assist Wing
personnel coordinating remobilization efforts with interpreting data available and advising
commanders and local teams as necessary.
8. Does our Wing need to create plans for all three phases before we can proceed with
remobilizing the membership?
Answer: No. The CAP COVID-19 Planning Team is expecting Wings to develop plans one
at a time and begin executing Phase I before development of the plan for the next phase. The
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team will also be focusing on approving plans in order by phase. Activities and operations
anticipated in each phase increase in complexity and risk, and the leadership has agreed to
this approach in order to rebuild capacity to conduct activities and operations safely. We
anticipate that Wings will also have lessons learned as they move through the phases that
should be incorporated into plans for later phases.
9. Do plans need to be in by a certain date in order to be reviewed and approved?
Answer: No, there is no set date for plans to be submitted. That is entirely up to the Wing.
Wings need to understand though that the CAP COVID-19 Planning Team will be reviewing
many plans and will be asking questions of POCs in many cases. Don’t expect an immediate
approval or disapproval or rush to remobilize.
10. Do we have to use the format provided in order for our plan to be approved?
Answer: The CAP COVID-19 Planning Team strongly encourages Wings to use the
templates provided as much as possible in order to be sure key functions are accomplished.
That does not mean that we are not willing to consider variations or suggestions for
improvements. Templates and checklists on the remobilization website
(https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/covid-19-remobilization) will be updated as improvements
are noted that could benefit other Wings. We’d suggest that Wing POCs reach out to the
team before putting significant work into another format to discuss what is trying to be
achieved and make sure variation from the template is the right answer for the case
presented.
11. Will members be allowed to travel to neighboring Wings to participate in activities during
this period?
Answer: It may be permissible for personnel from neighboring Wings to work together and
attend each other’s events even if the Wings are in different phases of remobilization. This
should be coordinated through the chain of command in advance though and should not be
used as a mechanism for personnel from higher risk areas within one Wing to participate
with those from low risk areas in another Wing.
12. If my Wing covers a large geographic area, is a phased in remobilization plan by areas within
the Wing acceptable?
Answer: Yes, developing a plan by area may be acceptable, but could be considerably more
complex and will need to carefully consider how personnel interact throughout the Wing.
13. My Wing has been approved to move forward with remobilization. Do we need to continue
offering online training and remote access for personnel?
Answer: Though Wings may be approved to move forward with remobilization, there are still
risks for COVID-19 exposure, especially for high risk personnel, and support for high risk
personnel should be continued. We anticipate that many high risk personnel will not return to
regular activities until Phase III of the remobilization.
14. Who is considered high risk?
Answer: It is important to recognize that “risk” is a spectrum, not a black and white situation.
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“High Risk” indicates the potential that those being so designated may have a higher risk of
the complications that can result from infection with the COVID-19 virus. Those
complications can produce much more serious illness and even death.
The guidelines regarding the high risk category was developed by the CDC and can be found
at the following: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/need-extra-precautions/peopleat-higher-risk.html
Some of the conditions that may put an individual into a higher risk category include:
•
•
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

People 65 year of age and older
People who live in a nursing home or long-term care facility
People of all ages with underlying medical conditions, particularity if not well controlled
including (but not limited to):
People with chronic lung disease or moderate to severe asthma
People who have serious heart conditions
People who are immunocompromised. Many conditions can cause a person to be
immunocompromised, including cancer treatment, smoking, bone marrow or organ
transplantation, immune deficiencies, poorly controlled HIV or AIDS, and prolonged use
of corticosteroids and other immune weakening medications
People with severe obesity (body mass index [BMI] of 40 or higher)
People with diabetes
People with chronic kidney disease undergoing dialysis
People with liver disease

With regard to CAP members, this designation is not “legal” term, it is an indicator of the
level of potential risk the member might be carrying. Each member must self-assess his or
her own health status and make a personal decision about their risk level. Recognizing that
participating in certain activities during the pandemic period at any Phase could put the
member at risk for becoming infected, each member self-assessing his or her health risks as
in the higher risk category must make a personal decision about participation. Clearly, there
are individuals who are over age 65 whose actual risk status is much lower than other
individuals who are much younger. It is strongly recommended that members who might be
considered high risk consult with their own personal medical provider before returning to
participation in in-person CAP activities.
Including age 65 as a potential indicator of a high risk status reflects the observation that a
higher percentage of those becoming infected with COVID-19 who are over age 65 have
experienced severe illness and a higher mortality rate than other younger individuals.
However, this includes a large number of individuals whose health is clearly impaired and
who are living in high risk environments (e.g. nursing homes).
Wing Commanders and ICs are free to accept members self-assessments as to their risk
status, and allow such members to participate as needed. Obviously, if a member’s selfassessment is patently erroneous (e.g. the member is clearly at higher risk than his or her selfassessment would indicate), the Commander or IC would need to act accordingly, limiting
the member’s participation. This is analogous to situations where members request being
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deployed in situations where their physical or emotional status would clearly not be adequate
for the demands of the task.
15. What types of flying activities are anticipated to be allowed in each Phase?
Answer: Though plans will be reviewed on a case by case basis and consider the activities
and operations that Wings bring forward, the following is generally what is expected in
priority order within each phase:
Phase Zero
The below flight activities may be authorized by a Wing Commander during Phase Zero
IAW Major General Smith’s Ongoing COVID-19 Operations Memo – 1 July 2020:
• Flight Evaluations
• Crew Proficiency
• Dual Instruction (including cadet flight instruction such as in the Wings Program)
• Individual aircrew training
Phase One
• Flight Evaluations
• Crew Proficiency
• Dual Instruction (including cadet flight instruction such as in the Wings Program)
• Individual aircrew training
Phase Two
• Small Group Crew Training (units or groups of locally conducted training for
members to earn crew qualifications, not large area classes so that we avoid any
potential for overnight activities; personnel would generally be flying with local
people that they know)
• Carefully pre-scheduled local CAP Orientation Flights (Everyone doesn’t show up for
the day at one time, but rather, two cadets show up for an assigned flight block with
plenty of time in between to wipe the aircraft clean and leave before the next cadets
arrive). Everyone is wearing a mask. Pick locations where social distancing can still be
done if for some reason people show up early.
Phase Three
• Traditional crew training allowing for large Wing or Region class sessions
• CAP, AFROTC and AFJROTC Cadet Orientation Flights including large flying days
• TOP Flights
• Flight Academies
Cleaning aircraft between every sortie throughout all phases remains unless it is the same
crew flying back to back sorties.
Crew members should still be encouraged to wear masks with external customers just to add
an extra risk mitigation measure.
16. I’ve been told that I have to wear gloves when I fly. Is that really necessary?
Answer: No, some crew members are more comfortable wearing them, but they are not
required and may be worn in the cockpit as long as their wear does not interfere with crew
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duties. Strict adherence to cockpit sanitization measures is what is critical to prevent the
spread of COVID-19. Wearing gloves is required when handling materials that procedures
specify the wear of gloves, like transportation of completed test kits, but that does not require
crew members to wear gloves in flight.
17. Does wearing gloves help protect a person from COVID-19? When should members wear
gloves?
Answer: The following is from the CDC on the use of gloves:
COVID-19 is a respiratory virus and is mainly spread through droplets created when a person
who is infected coughs, sneezes, or talks. You can protect yourself by keeping social distance (at
least 6 feet) from others and washing your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds (or using a
hand sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol) at key times (such as after a possible exposure to a
contaminated surface), and practicing everyday preventive actions including learning not to
touch your face (eyes, nose, mouth) before washing or sanitizing your hands.
In most situations, like running errands, wearing gloves is not necessary. Instead,
practice everyday preventive actions like keeping social distance (at least 6 feet) from others,
washing your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds (or using a hand sanitizer with at least
60% alcohol), and wearing a cloth face covering when you have to go out in public.
When wearing gloves is recommended
• When you are routinely cleaning and disinfecting your home or a meeting space.
o Follow precautions listed on the disinfectant product label, which may include:
 Wearing gloves (reusable or disposable) and
 Having good ventilation by turning on a fan or opening a window to get fresh air into the
room you’re cleaning
o Wash your hands after you have removed the gloves.
• When caring for someone who is sick
o Use disposable gloves when cleaning and disinfecting the area around the person who is
sick or other surfaces that may be frequently touched in the home.
o Use disposable gloves when touching or having contact with blood, stool, or body fluids,
such as saliva, mucus, vomit, and urine.
o After using disposable gloves, throw them out in a lined trash can. Do not disinfect or reuse
the gloves.
o Wash your hands after you have removed the gloves.
When gloves aren’t needed
Other than during the above activities, wearing gloves (for example, when using a shopping cart
or using an ATM) will not likely protect you from getting COVID-19 and may still lead to the
spread of the virus. The best way to protect yourself from the virus when running errands and
after going out is to regularly wash your hands with soap and water for 20 seconds or use hand
sanitizer with at least 60% alcohol, after any possible exposure. Don’t touch your face before
sanitizing after any exposure, including after you have removed your facial covering.
18. As we head into the hot summer months across the country, what’s the plan for flying with
masks or other face coverings that could exacerbate physiological problems?
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Answer: Crews in hotter climates are currently flying with masks without interference in
their operations, but that does not mean that will continue at greater temperatures as we head
into the hottest months of the year. Health Services Officers recommend crews consider
several things:
• Emphasize proper hydration. Some personnel likely limit fluid intake prior to flying in
order to avoid having to land in order to go to the bathroom. Loss of bodily fluids in the heat
from sweating is already likely and wearing a mask or other face covering can exacerbate
this, or at the least will be a psychological impact on crews. Crew members need to be able to
consume liquids in flight while avoiding contamination of their mask or face covering.
Crews should consider drinking containers that use some kind of straw or other drinking tube
that can be slid inside or under the mask and sanitized when removed. As the heat index
rises above 103 degrees F which is likely in many areas of the country, there is a high risk for
heat related illness. Personnel should drink small amounts of water often, before they become
thirsty, and it is recommended that personnel drink 4 cups of water every hour while the heat
index is 103 to 115 degrees F. Ideally, water should be 50 to 60 degrees F. Personnel are
encourage to choose water over soda and other drinks containing caffeine and high sugar
content. These drinks may lead to dehydration. Personnel may want to consider sports drinks
that can help replace lost electrolytes or using flavoring packets to make water more palatable
when necessary.
• Use aircraft vents. Ventilation will obviously help with reducing cockpit temperature but
can also help rend the cockpit less contagious. Using the aircraft vents can produce a laminar
flow environment which would keep the concentration of viral particles to a minimum when
combined with masks.
• Crew members need to watch out for each other. Personnel showing milder symptoms of
heat related illness like headache or weakness should be provided cool water to drink and
crews should land and get impacted crew members to cool shaded areas as soon as possible.
• Incident staff should establish crew schedules to avoid excessive flying in the peak of hot
conditions. Staff should also work to identify air conditioned or cool, shaded areas for
breaks and recovery between sorties, or at the very least setup temporary share when crews
are expected to operate in areas without easy access to shade or air conditioning.
• Crew members that are sick or otherwise have any signs or elevated infection risk due to
recent exposure for example should self-quarantine and not expose other crew members to
COVID-19.
• Crew members that cannot wear a mask due to impact on their ability to safely participate
in flying operations should be limited to single pilot operations like local transportation
flights or not participate until the contagion risk falls to a level where it is acceptable to fly
without a mask.
19. When are face coverings required by phase?
Answer: Continuous wear is only required during Phase I. When expecting to be working
within 6-foot distance of others, face coverings are required during Phase I and II, but
recommended in Phase III to protect those at high risk. Aircrew are encouraged to also wear
face coverings in Phase III as an additional risk mitigation when flying with non-CAP
passengers or crew members. Protection measures by phase are also depicted in the
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following chart.
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20. What should we do about our upcoming Encampment (or another Cadet activity)?
Answer: Generally, overnight activities are not expected until a Wing reaches Phase III,
and there will likely be greater restrictions on attendance by personnel from higher risk
areas until we are through this pandemic. Please review the information at
https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/ programs/cadets/cadet-coronavirus and contact the
CAP Cadet Programs staff with further questions.
21. What happens if our Wing is operating in Phase II or Phase III, and a member is confirmed to
have COVID? Does everyone in the state/county revert to a previous phase?
Answer: Not necessarily. Communication with commanders is crucial. Wing Commanders
are empowered and expected to use good judgment and reaching back to the COVID-19
Planning Team is always a resource available to you in determining a safe way forward.
22. We don’t have enough wing staff to carry out the steps outlined in the plan template. How do
we move forward?
Answer: Wing Commanders are encouraged to reach out to unit commanders to identify staff
that can help and also reach out to region leadership, neighboring wings, and the COVID-19
Planning Team if additional support is still needed.
23. Our State’s Governor has relaxed social distancing restrictions guidelines, but it appears that
CAP is more restrictive. What rules are we required to follow within CAP?
Answer: CAP has chosen to take a conservative approach to remobilizing Wings, and Wings
are expected to follow the more restrictive between their State’s or CAP’s guidelines. CAP
leadership wants Wings to take the necessary time to develop tools and a battle rhythm to
regularly check key indicators to determine if they can safely operate.
24. Will other Wing’s plans be available for review as they are approved?
Answer: Yes. All approved plans are being posted on the CAP Remobilization of the
Membership website at: https://www.gocivilairpatrol.com/covid-19-remobilization.
25. Once our Wing enters Phase I, should we expect to continue proficiency flying to preserve
engines?
Answer: Flying for engine preservation specifically should no longer be necessary as Wing
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Commanders can authorize flying allowed under Phase I during Phase 0 so that flight
evaluations, traditional crew proficiency, dual instruction, and individual aircrew training can
be flown. This is IAW Major General Smith’s Ongoing COVID-19 Operations Memo – 1
July 2020.
26. We’ve had reports of people getting sick from using cheap hand sanitizers in our community.
What should we be looking for in order to protect our members?
Answer: Alert: Methanol-based Hand Sanitizers: The US Food and Drug Administration
has issued a warning to consumers and health care providers concerning hand sanitizer
products labeled as containing ethyl alcohol/ethanol, but which actually are made with
methanol. Methanol is potentially toxic when ingested or absorbed through the skin, and can
lead to blindness, hospitalizations, and other life-threatening complications.
While it is well known that ingestion of methanol is quite toxic, it is not as well recognized
that repeated topical use (use on the skin without swallowing the solution) can result in
significant quantities of methanol being absorbed through the skin and can lead to similar
medical issues. At this time, the only source for these hazardous hand sanitizers appears to
be from Mexico. The latest FDA update can be found at: https://www.fda.gov/drugs/drugsafety-and-availability/fda-updates-hand-sanitizers-methanol?deliveryName=USCDC_511DM32443
Additional details are also available in an Alert posted on the CAP Health Services website.
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